
Southern Dinarica - Peaks Of The Balkan

The Peaks of Balkans tour explores the beauty of the Albanian Alps, the lushness of the Belegu, Decani and Bogicevica

pastures in Kosovo and Montenegro, and everything in between. We will begin with a guided walk in Tirana, the capital of

Albania. This day tour of Tirana offers you a different insight about the capital of Albania. Tirana is a city full of energy

and adventure. The more time you spend walking the streets of the city, the more experiences you will stumble upon. The

mountain-ridge walks between the Valbona Valley and Theth Valley epitomize the Peaks of the Balkans tour. There, at the

altitude of 1815 m, you can see the panorama of both valleys before you. Both peaks are considered as the miracle of the

Alps. This is going to be a spectacular journey for you.

Day - 2 Tropoje

TIRANA – TROPOJE VILLAGE (B, L, D)

We make an early start to Northern Albania and embark the ferry, which sails through Koman Lake. It takes about

3.30 min to reach the ferry and about 2 hours to sail through Koman Lake. The scenery through Koman Lake is

impressive so this is a great time to relax and enjoy the view. Once we disembark we continue driving to the village

of Bujan to visit a turret type tower dedicated to the local hero Mic Sokoli. There we will learn more about the local

traditions and the characteristic features of these towers which where much more present about 200 years ago. After

the visit we can change into walking boots and walk for about 1.5 hours to the village of Tropojë, once the center of

Tropoja district.

Overnight: Tropoje village
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Inclusions

12 nights in your chosen accomodation

Meal as specified in itinerary

(B = Breakfast, BR = Brunch, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Activities and excursions according to itinerary

Transport and transfer on the days 1, 2, 11, 12, 13

Luggage transportation by horse on days 4, 11

Luggage transportation by car on days 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

Local transport on day 2, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11

English speaking guide for 13 days

Local guides during the walks on days 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,

11,

Ferry tickets on Koman lake

Border Crossing assisted

Luggage transport by horses on the forth day

English or german speaking tour guide

Admission fees according to itinerary

Exclusions

International and Domestic flights

Meals other than mentioned in the itinerary

Tours and Excursions other than mentioned in the itinerary

Early check-in and late check-out at hotels

Personal travel insurance

Personal expenses and tips for driver/guides

Visa fees 
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